Abstract-One of the most recent trends in the area of B3G communications are reconfigurable, cognitive systems. Cognitive systems encompass self-management and self-optimization capabilities: awareness of user, device and context information, policies derivation, decision making, reconfiguration and learning. Mechanisms for perception and learning of user and context information are one of the most important features of cognitive systems. Based on the knowledge and experience obtained through learning, cognitive systems can determine and configure their operation not only in a reactive manner, i.e. responding to the detection of problematic situations, but also proactively, so as to prevent issues undermining the optimal system function. This paper presents the approach of the European Union funded project End-to-End Efficiency (E 3 ), aiming at integrating cognitive wireless systems in the Beyond the Third Generation (B3G) world.
INTRODUCTION
The boom of mobile and wireless communications brought with it a variety of new and powerful Radio Access Technologies (RATs). In order to efficiently benefit from this technological evolution, for operators, manufacturers and users, research in the area of Beyond the Third Generation (B3G) Systems has focused on ways to integrate the variety of wireless access technologies into one composite system. The main goal is to enable the creation of a ubiquitous communications environment, comprising cellular, wireless, broadband but also wired networking solutions, in which users can enjoy seamless access to diverse services at the best possible Quality of Service (QoS) levels, through the best possible available connectivity option. Obviously, the realization of such a ubiquitous communications environment entails a great complexity of the underlying infrastructure that increases with the continuous evolution of networking technologies. Therefore, the success of future communication systems calls for advanced management functionality both on the network as well as on the user device side. The most recent trend in this direction in the area of B3G communications are reconfigurable [1] , [2] , cognitive systems [3] - [5] . Cognitive systems encompass self-management and self-optimization capabilities: awareness of user, device and context information, policies derivation, decision making, reconfiguration and learning. Mechanisms for perception and learning of user and context information are one of the most important features of cognitive systems. Based on the knowledge and experience obtained through learning, cognitive systems can determine and configure their operation not only in a reactive manner, i.e. responding to the detection of problematic situations, but also proactively, so as to prevent issues undermining the optimal system function. This paper presents the approach of the European Union funded project End-to-End Efficiency (E 3 ), "aiming at integrating cognitive wireless systems in the Beyond 3G (B3G) world, evolving current heterogeneous wireless system infrastructures into an integrated, scalable and efficiently managed B3G cognitive system framework" [6] . The paper is structured as follows. First, the Functional Architecture of E 3 is presented, by outlining the main features of the associated functional blocks. This is followed by a more detailed description of functionalities for self-organizing networks and autonomous entities. A brief overview of related standardization activities is given. The key features of the E 3 prototyping/demonstration platform are presented. Finally, the paper concludes by summarizing the main points presented in the paper and outlining the directions of relevant future research.
II. FUNCTIONAL ARCHITECTURE
The E 3 Functional Architecture is depicted in Figure 1 . The E 3 Functional Architecture is a result of an in-depth analysis of a number of different use cases. The design of the Functional Architecture was devised with the aim to meet the requirements for the effective management of a complex, heterogeneous, B3G infrastructure through which users can obtain a variety of services at the best possible QoS levels, anytime, anywhere.
As can be observed in Figure 1 , the Functional Architecture is organized in several "pillars" that comprise the various functional blocks. More specifically, the E 3 Functional Architecture is made up of the following "pillars" and components (from left to right):
• Autonomic Radio Entity Management addressing functionalities for the management of autonomous entities. The corresponding functional block is the Autonomic Entity Management (AEM)
• Cognition Enablers covering means for accessing and/or distributing information that leads to cognition, • Reconfiguration Management encompassing mechanisms for the enforcement of reconfiguration decisions and actions. The corresponding functional block is the Reconfiguration Control Module (RCM).
• Flexible Spectrum Management addressing the dynamic (on the fly) distribution of frequency bands among various technologies, depending on current requirements, through the Dynamic Spectrum Management (DSM) functional block.
• Self-Organizing Network, comprising functionalities for the self-organization, self-management and selfoptimization of networks mapped to the Dynamic Selforganizing Network Planning & Management (DSNPM) and Self-X for Radio Access Network (RAN) functional blocks.
• Figure 1 .The E 3 Functional Architecture [7] The next sections focus on functionalities for selforganization of cognitive networks and self-optimization of cognitive devices, in an attempt to highlight two functional components indicative of end-to-end functionalities for cognitive systems. More details on the entire set of components of the E 3 Functional Architecture can be found in [6] and [7] .
III. SELF-ORGANIZATION OF NETWORKS
As can be observed in Figure 1 , there are two functional blocks under the Self-organizing network pillar: DSNPM and Self-x for RAN. The DSNPM has the objective to provide the medium (and long) term decisions with respect to the reconfiguration actions that should be imposed on a network segment, by considering certain input information, and by applying optimization functionality, enhanced with learning attributes. Self-x for RAN, on the other hand, enables the automation of operational tasks and targets self-organizing functionalities for the RAN, mainly providing short to medium term decisions. It focuses on RAT specific operator use cases [8] , such as "handover parameter optimization" and "cell outage detection and compensation" [7] . DSNPM and Self-x for RAN can co-operate to exchange information on policies and Key Performance Indicators. The rest of this section focuses mainly on the medium (and long) term decisions regarding reconfigurations, i.e. the DSNPM functionality. context matching probability and mean optimization delay Figure 2 gives a high-level view of the DSNPM functionality as well as some indicative results which showcase the exploitation of knowledge gained during the optimization procedures. DSNPM decisions are targeted at producing a feasible network reconfiguration, (i) at the application layer referring to the guaranteed QoS levels assignment to applications, (ii) at the network layer referring to traffic distribution to specific transceivers and corresponding RATs as well as network entities interconnection, and finally (iii) at the lower/PHY layer, referring to the number of network element transceivers involved in decisions, RATs to be activated, spectrum selection and radio parameters configuration per RAT. DSNPM is also enhanced with learning attributes that will yield knowledge and experience and may help to predict problems and act proactively to solve them. Through this learning procedure DSNPM is capable to achieve the following targets:
• Remember encountered contexts and corresponding solutions
• Remember contexts temporal information, such as topological aspects and behavior in time
• Estimation of contexts transition probability
• Estimation of solutions suitability.
Given the contexts transition probabilities, DSNPM is capable to predict contexts and act proactively in order to avoid certain problems in the network. Indicative results of this process are depicted in Figure 2 (c) and show significant gains, since exploiting past contexts enables the DSNPM algorithm not to run if not needed. In particular, during the first contexts captured by the cognitive management system, there was no successful matching because they were unknown to the system. However, the contexts' parameters and their corresponding solutions were stored and during the next contexts the successful matching probability was increased due to the fact that these contexts were already addressed in the past and the system was able to identify them. For each context not identified, the optimization procedure needs to be executed so as to be able to provide the appropriate decisions. On the other hand, when the system successfully identifies a certain contextual situation the decision is retrieved and provided directly to the service area to be implemented, skipping the optimization procedure. Thus, the mean system response time is decreases as knowledge on contextual situations increases.
The next section focuses on self-optimization of cognitive devices.
IV. SELF-OPTIMISATION OF COGNITIVE DEVICES
Cognitive devices should comprise self-x capabilities for dynamically selecting and adapting their behavior and operation in a seamless and transparent manner. This can be realized through appropriate management functionality that takes into account the device environment requirements and characteristics, goals and policies (obtained through negotiations with network management entities), and experience established through machine learning mechanisms. Such functionality falls under the Autonomic Radio Entity In more detail, the E 3 approach for the self-optimization of cognitive devices augments devices with the following features ( Figure 3 ):
• Acquiring and learning profile information, i.e. data related to user behavior, preferences, requirements and constraints as well as equipment capabilities.
• Acquiring and learning context information. This feature encompasses mechanisms for the device to perceive its current status and the conditions in its present environment as well as estimating the capabilities of configurations based on machine learning methods.
• Acquiring information on policies of various relevant entities (network operator, etc.). A certain policy specifies a set of rules that the user device must follow.
• Selecting and deciding the optimal device configuration action(s) taking into account current context, profiles, policies and knowledge.
In particular for the implementation of learning mechanisms concepts from Bayesian statistics and Artificial Neural Networks have been utilized to build knowledge on the user's context and preferences. Self-optimization of a device may be triggered either as a reaction to a situation currently encountered (such as perceived QoS degradation) or in a proactive manner, by making use of experience obtained over time.
V. STANDARIDIZATION OF COGNITIVE SYSTEMS
E3 has been contributing to standardization bodies in order to push the evolution towards next generation cognitive networks functionalities and services and ensure the convergence and interoperability of evolving standards in a future wireless network. This section presents some of the main E 3 achievements in the standardization of cognitive systems.
A. ETSI -Reconfigurable Radio Systems
The predecessor of E 
B. IEEE P1900.4
The IEEE P1900.4 working group was motivated by E2R II (and the CPC concept) and was newly formed by the IEEE Standards Board to cover the area of Dynamic Spectrum Access Networks (DySPAN). Its field of application covers radio systems forming a composite radio access network (with multi-Radio Access Networks (RAN) using different Radio Access Technologies (RAT)). The P1900.4 group has defined and standardized a policy based management framework, where a Network Resource Manager (NRM) in the network side derives radio resource selection policies for managing the behavior of terminals, which are either cognitive radios or multimode devices operating in heterogeneous wireless environments. A Terminal Resource Manager (TRM) resides in each terminal and is responsible for receiving and implementing these policies, while at the same time it takes into account local terminal strategies. 3 project has been very active in the initiation, consolidation and successful finalization of the corresponding IEEE 1900.4 standard "Architectural building blocks enabling networkdevice distributed decision making for optimized radio resource usage in heterogeneous wireless access networks", which was approved by the IEEE Standards Board on January 30th 2009 [9] , [10] .
An
E 3 member has been acting as technical chair. The E
C. IEEE P1900.6
The IEEE P1900.6 working group focuses on the interfaces between the sensing and decision making mechanisms in cognitive radios, cognitive radio systems and in dynamic spectrum systems in general. The P1900.6 working Group aims at developing a "Standard for Spectrum Sensing Interfaces and Data-Structures for Dynamic Spectrum Access and Other Advanced Radio Communication Systems". An E 3 member is currently the chair of this working group.
VI. PROTOTYPING ENVIRONMENT
In order to showcase the potential of cognitive systems, E 3 is working on the development of an innovative prototyping platform for the integration of existing schemes (cognitive, reconfigurable/ SDR and cooperative) as well as evolving (selfx and cognitive) management functionalities and algorithms.
An imperative requirement for such a framework is the openness of the solution that will allow for the introduction of new components and technologies and the removal or replacement of existing elements in a plug 'n play fashion. Newly added components may include network infrastructure elements, devices, self-x algorithms, applications, etc. This in turn calls for the virtualization (abstraction) of the complexity of the underlying hardware and software infrastructure. Service oriented computing inherently meets such requirements and thus presents an excellent approach for building a platform that comprises essential building blocks of cognitive systems that can be reconfigured and re-assembled according to the current needs. Therefore, an approach adhering to service oriented computing principles has been adopted for the platform's design and development.
The E 3 prototyping platform comprises heterogeneous network elements and terminals (available in hardware or simulated) and facilitates the support of sophisticated applications. It offers virtualization functionalities through high level interfaces to components. More specifically, each element of the platform, e.g. a network infrastructure element or terminal, is coupled with a high level interface (based on XML) to other components. This facilitates integration of various software and hardware components and thus allows the realization of validation, exploitation and demonstration activities in a wide range of test cases. Figure 4 gives a highlevel view of the E 3 prototyping platform used for the demonstration of functionalities for SON and self-optimization cognitive devices, with a particular emphasis on knowledgebased handling of situations by both networks as well as user devices (mobile terminals). The E 3 prototyping platform utilizes the JADE/JADEX agent platform [11], [12] . , and its approach to introduce cognitive wireless systems in the B3G world, through the evolution of current heterogeneous wireless system infrastructures. The paper started from the presentation of the E 3 Functional Architecture, highlighting the main features of the associated functional blocks. Functionalities for selforganizing networks and autonomous entities were described in detail. A brief overview of the main related standardization activities was provided. The key features of the E 3 prototyping platform were presented.
As was presented in this paper, the E3 project has conducted and continues to perform fundamental design and development work for introducing cognitive systems into wireless communication infrastructures. Additional work is required for further evolving, and for ensuring impact and exploitation of the significant results that have been achieved so far. Directions for potential future work include the additional development of concepts and algorithms for most efficient use of the cognitive radio space, emphasizing on distributed, "local area", solutions that are associated with higher spectrum opportunities. Distributed approaches can complement less distributed (semi-distributed or more centralized), "wide area" approaches, which typically cover a (small) portion of the wireless infrastructure. Further research and development is also required to achieve close cooperation of "wide area" and "local area" approaches, as this is essential for ensuring the viability and exploitation of both (and especially of the distributed approach).
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